Dynamic reference list for Economic Growth

Items starred in the course plan are required reading. Some remaining required reading will depend on how things go off and will be decided later. The list is in no way exhaustive. Please, feel free to suggest additions to the list.


Quah, Danny, 2000, Cross-Country Growth Comparison: Theory to Empirics, CEP Discussion paper no. 442.


**References with Data**

**On Denmark (in Danish)**


*Dansk økonomi. Efterår 2001.* Det økonomiske Råd. Formandskabet, København. Kap. 2 (Inequality and redistribution in Denmark), kap. 3 (Globalization and the Danish labour market).


**On international long-run data**


Charles Jones’ Data Archive [http://elsa.berkeley.edu/~chad/datasets.html](http://elsa.berkeley.edu/~chad/datasets.html)


See also other websites below.

**Very useful websites**

A beautiful website for growth economists:


Other:


OECD [http://www.sourceoecd.org/content/html/index.htm](http://www.sourceoecd.org/content/html/index.htm)

Library service http://www.econ.ku.dk/library/

**Informative websites of macroeconomists and growth theorists:**
- Bradford DeLong http://econ161.berkeley.edu/
- Carl-Johan Dalgaard http://www.econ.ku.dk/dalgaard/
- Charles I. Jones http://elsa.berkeley.edu/~chad/
- Danny Quah http://econ.lse.ac.uk/~dquah/
- Jonathan Temple http://www.bris.ac.uk/Depts/Economics/Growth/
- Nouriel Roubini http://equity.stern.nyu.edu/~nroubini/
- Paul Krugman http://web.mit.edu/krugman/www/
- Paul Romer http://www.stanford.edu/~promer/
- Xavier Sala-i-Martin http://www.columbia.edu/~xs23/home.html